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S1E becomes new specialist drainage distributor for RIDGID cameras and 
tools 
 
Well-known the world over for durable tools for professional tradespeople, RIDGID now 
has a new UK distributor S1E for its cameras and pipe locating devices in the specialist 
drainage sector. 
 

RIDGID has teamed up with S1E Limited, who supply leading brands for trenchless repair to drainage 

contractors, stocking a wide range of items at their South Yorkshire base.  The company also has a 
dedicated Service Centre for maintenance and repair of products, as an additional support to 
customers. 

Demonstrations of the RIDGID product range will be taking place at S1E during week commencing 
21st June, with customers able to book a time slot to view the products that interest them.  RIDGID 
staff will be on hand to answer any detailed questions.  The company has stated that offering time 

slots will help to keep the meetings COVID-secure.  

“This partnership adds yet more well-regarded, 
market-leading products to our offering for our 
professional customers, who look for the best tools 
and methods to adopt within their businesses,” 
commented S1E General Manager, Scott 
McMurray.  “The push-rod reel camera range 
especially complements the crawler systems we 
distribute for IBAK, so we can offer an inspection 
system for all pipeline applications.”  

“Our products, especially our inspection & locating ranges, are ideally suited for use in the drainage 

sector, making S1E an ideal distributor for these tools,” commented John Muckle, RIDGID’s Regional 
Director for Sales Professional Tools.  “S1E are also able to service the products at their Service 
Centre, so that customers who buy through them are supported in the continued use of our products 
from both ourselves and our distributor.” 

All RIDGID products are covered by their full lifetime warranty.  Ranges include: 

• SeeSnake® camera reels, including Standard, Mini, Compact, Micro and Max 
• SeeSnake® monitors, offering digital reporting and WiFi to connect to a second device 

(selected models) 
• Hand-held video inspection to look into the smallest of spaces 
• Utility locating equipment to find buried pipelines or detect a camera position. 

RIDGID’s camera reels and monitors work together to provide advanced reporting and diagnostics 
through their patented TruSense HDR technology, which gives a clearer image.  The TiltSense feature 
measures the camera’s angle for a full understanding of what the operator can see. 

Live-streaming of images to a phone or other device is available with RIDGID’s free HQx Live app so 
that contractors can share their results quickly with a second operative or with their customers. 



 

“Advanced features make the RIDGID camera range very attractive to our customers.  We’re certain 
they will appreciate the added benefits on offer with these ranges,” concluded S1E MD, Glenn 
Cartledge. 

For demonstration appointments or other information, please contact S1E directly – call 01226397015 
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